Sold By: Sanya Tour
Duration: The package duration is 4 Nights 5 Days long.
Cost: The indicative cost is INR 23670 per person on 2 Person per Room sharing basis (subject
to availability).
Hotel: The following hotels are suggested for your trip and final ones will be confirmed when you
book Name: Barry Boutique Seaview Hotel Sanya
Location: Haiyun Road, Dadonghai Resort, Sanya 572000, China
Rating: 4 Stars
Room Type: Sea View Room
City: Sanya
Meals: Daily Breakfast Buffet is included your package
Itinerary: The itinerary is as follows Day 1:
Welcome to China Sanya!
> Arrive at airport, meet and greet assistance.
> Transfer to hotel.
> Upon arrival, check in and relax.
> Evening at leisure.
Sanya is the southernmost city on Hainan Island, and one of the four prefecture-level cities
of Hainan Province, in Southeast China.
> Overnight at hotel.
Day 2:
City Tour + Yalong Paradise Park
> Enjoy breakfast at hotel.
> Proceed for day city tour. Visit Yalong Bay Tropical Paradise Park - Counting on the great diversity of the biology, geography,
astronomical phenomena and cultural resources, the park was constructed into a natural and
ecological style. Multiple recreation activities are viable there such as mountain adventure,
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outward bound training, leisure, health resort, science education as well as folk culture
experience.
> Drop back to Hotel for overnight stay.
Day 3:
Day at Leisure
> Enjoy breakfast at hotel.
> Proceed for day city tour.
> Drop back to Hotel for overnight stay.
Day 4:
Sanya - City Tour
> Enjoy breakfast at hotel.
> Proceed for day city tour. Visit;
- Tianya Haijiao - a vast beach facing the South China Sea. See the boundless sea meeting the
blue sky in the faraway horizon. It is believed that it's the end of the world there. There are
numerous rocks, with different size and shape, scatter along the silvery beach.
- Big and Small Dongtian (also called Taoist Fairyland Park) - with a history of more than 800
years, it is ranked as Hainan's oldest attraction. It is famous for its unique beautiful natural
scenery, ecological resources and historical heritages.
> Drop back to Hotel for overnight stay.
Day 5:
Departure
> Enjoy breakfast at hotel and checkout.
> Transfer to airport for home.
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